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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Experience TLC Long Island Medium  

Theresa Caputo Live at The Hanover Theatre 

 

Worcester, Mass. (June 17, 2016) Theresa Caputo, from TLC’s hit show, “Long Island Medium,” 

appears live at The Hanover Theatre on Tuesday, September 27, 2016 at 7:30 p.m. Theresa 

shares personal stories about her life and explains how her gift works. She delivers healing 

messages to audience members and gives people comfort knowing that their loved ones who 

passed are still with them, just in a different way. 

Theresa Caputo Live! The Experience brings Theresa face-to-face with her fans as she lets spirits 

guide her through the audience. A video display ensures everyone in the venue has an up-close-

hands-on experience regardless of seating location. “The experience isn’t about believing in 

mediums. It’s about witnessing something life-changing,” says Theresa Caputo. “It’s like Long 

Island Medium live, witnessing first-hand spirit communication.” 

The highly-rated show “Long Island Medium” follows Theresa’s life as a typical Long Island wife 

and mom with one very big difference… she can communicate with the dead. Since she cannot 

‘turn off’ this gift, messages from departed loved ones can come through at any time, which 

lead to spontaneous readings with those she encounters. 

Theresa has appeared on programs such as “Jay Leno,” “Jimmy Fallon,” “Steve Harvey,” “Live 

with Kelly and Michael,” “Dr. Oz” and “The Today Show.” Theresa released her second book 

titled “You Can’t Make This Stuff Up” in September 2014 and debuted at #9 on the New York 



Times Best Seller List. Her first book titled “There’s More to Life Than This” debuted in the fall 

of 2013. 

Theresa began as a practicing medium over 15 years ago. She helps individuals find closure by 

delivering healing messages. For Theresa, this is not just her job… this is her life. Learn more 

about Theresa at theresacaputo.com.  

Tickets to Theresa Caputo Live! The Experience start at $39.75. Discounts are available to 

members of The Hanover Theatre and groups of 10 or more. Tickets are available online at 

TheHanoverTheatre.org, by phone at 877.571.SHOW (7469) or at The Hanover Theatre box 

office located at 2 Southbridge Street in downtown Worcester. Purchasing a ticket does not 

guarantee a reading. 

About The Hanover Theatre 

The Hanover Theatre continues to draw over 180,000 patrons annually with world-class 

performances and headlining acts including Broadway hits (“Les Misérables,” “Jersey Boys”), 

comedians (Dave Chappelle, Jay Leno, Daniel Tosh), musical acts (Neil Young, Aretha Franklin, 

John Legend, Donny Osmond) and everything in between (“A Christmas Carol,” Alvin Ailey 

American Dance Theatre, Alton Brown). POLLSTAR consistently ranks The Hanover Theatre as 

one of the Top Theatres in the World. After eight seasons, the award-winning, historic theatre 

continues to establish its place as a world-class performing arts venue, acting as a catalyst for 

the economic development of downtown Worcester. The Hanover Theatre’s acquisition of 551 

Main Street houses new function space, offices, rental space for a restaurant on the ground 

floor and The Hanover Theatre Conservatory for the Performing Arts on the lower level. 

Worcester Center for Performing Arts, a registered not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization, owns 

and operates The Hanover Theatre for the Performing Arts. All donations are tax deductible to 

the fullest extent allowed by law. 
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